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**** APPROVED 2-19-19 ****
Division of Social Science
University of Minnesota
Morris, MN
MINUTES
Division Meeting September 18, 2018
And
September 19, 2018 (separate file)
Imholte Hall 109
Faculty in Attendance: Kaila Akina (pre-doc fellow), Oscar Baldelomar, Joseph Beaver, Ed Brands,
Sheri Breen, Dave Brown, Emily Bruce, Stephen Burks, Rebecca Dean, Satis Devkota, Farah
Gilanshah, Steve Gross, Roland Guyotte, Elliot James, Tom Johnson, Seung-Ho Joo, Arne Kildegaard
(Chair), Tim Lindberg, Clement Loo, Kerry Michael, Ben Narveaz ,Cristina Ortiz, Bibhu Panda,
Heather Peters, Roger Rose, Jennifer Rothchild, Cheryl Stewart, Dennis Stewart, Kevin Whalen, and
Lauri Wyum
Student Representatives in Attendance: Tani White and Jennifer Snyder
Faculty Excused: Jennifer Deane (Sabbatical), Bart Finzel (Admin Leave and Sabbatical)
Faculty Not in Attendance: Cyrus Bina, Deb Economou, Marissa Holst, Evan Loehle-Conger, Leslie
Meek, and Margott Paucar Genova
Student Representatives Not in Attendance: Jake Barnes, Autumn Johnson, and Elise Klarenbeck,
Called to order at 11:40 am by Division Chair Arne Kildegaard.
Announcements and updates
Arne reminded us of the process for any Catalog changes – proposals come from Disciplines,
then approved by the Division, followed by Curriculum Committee and finally Campus Assembly.
Old Business
The August 23, 2018 meeting minutes were unanimously approved.
Catalog Proposed Revisions
1. Anthropology
Rebecca Dean spoke on behalf of the Anthropology Discipline. She noted that Anth is
updating their Introductory Statement and Objectives on the Form B. She outlined the
course changes on the MCR form:
• Inactivating 2 courses (Anth 1812 Anth 2304), as they will no longer be taught.
• Re-activating Anth 3204
• Adding 3 new courses since 2016 (Anth 1865, Anth 2501 and Anth 3761)
• Changing the title of one course (Anth 2121)
• Tweaking the prereqs of a few courses, making it easier for students to fulfil the
prereqs
• Changing when offered for several courses to reflect actual scheduling.

•

•

Changing the Gen Ed designator on two courses. Anth 3502 from SS to HDIV
seems a good fit. Anth 3704 from no Gen Ed to SCI prompted the request from
Chair Kildegaard for Rebecca to provide a more detailed rationale to him by
next Wednesday to help him defend the change to Curriculum Committee.
Changing grading options for Anth 4412 and Anth 4902. The prereq for the Sr
Seminar is either Anth 4411 or Anth 4412. This change was considered a
“housekeeping” items until discussion questioned the change. Currently 4411
has a grading option of A-F. This change was to align 4412 with that. Changing
4902 to Optional in hopes to reduce pressure students feel to do a perfect job in
4902. Many Anth majors are double majors, and doing two senior sems is
stressful for students. After discussion and pointing out that 4412 or 4411 plus
4902 in essence is a 6 credit capstone. It was suggested Anth review language in
the Catalog about taking courses S-N. It was decided that Anth should look into
their proposal a bit more, discuss it, and bring it back to the Division tomorrow
when our Division meeting continues.

2. Economics
Steve Burks spoke on behalf of the Economics Discipline. Their biggest change is to
add Engl 1601 (WLA) as prerequisite to the majority of upper level courses for which
writing is expected. AK recalled this was sent to CC last year, and sent back, but didn’t
recall the reason why it was sent back. Burks feels strongly about this as a great number
of Econ majors are ESL students. Roland suggested adding “ENGL 1601 or
equivalent.” Terri noted that by adding “or the equivalent”, the ECAS software will
not be able to enforce the prereq.
Oher Econ proposed changes:
• Making numerous changes of when offered to reflect current practice.
• Making a slight change to the titles of Econ 3141 and 3142
• Inactivating Econ 3153
• Removing the statement, “(Note: no credit for students who have received credit
for Mgmt 3703)” from Econ 3173 as Mgmt 3703 hasn’t been offered in many
years.
The Form B has been updated to include the newest PSLO’s and any new or additional
courses to the electives.
The Econ Catalog proposed changes were approved unanimously.
3. History
Roland Guyotte spoke on behalf of History. The History MCR Form includes:
• Inactivating 1817, 1821, 3466, 3561 because faculty have left (Cheyne and Liu)
• Adding a new IC course, Hist 1822 (had previous Prov approval)
• Updating title and description on Hist 1820 (had previous Prov approval)
• Adding 2108 (also had previous Prov approval)
• Change when offered on multiple courses
• Change Gen Ed designator on Hist 3021 (Gender and Sexuality in African
History) from HDIV to E/CR. It was recognized that HDIV doesn’t fit (HDIV
specifies US/American).
The History Catalog proposed changes were approved unanimously.

4. Management
Steve Burks spoke on behalf of the Management Discipline. Like Economics, the
biggest change is adding Engl 1601 as prerequisite to the majority of upper level
courses for which writing is expected. After some discussion, Guyotte offered a
friendly amendment to add “or equivalent” to Engl 1601.
Other course changes include:
• Inactive: Mgmt 3703 and Mgmt 4505
• Numerous changes to when offered
• Change course description of Mgmt 1011 due to redevelopment of the course
(previously taught by Tom Gausman, will now be taught by B. Panda).
Form B
• Updating PSLO’s.
• Under Global Business Sub-Plan, Language Block, text being added regarding the
language block must be fulfilled in a language “other than their native language at
2xxx level for above.” They are finding the GB language block is being waived for
some and not all. Adding the language raises the number of credits for international
students. Burks replied this a deliberate choice.
• Adding Econ 3009 as an elective to the GB sub-plan provides the students an option
to get the sub plan more easily (no calc for requirement for 3009)
Discussion continued, with some wondering if adding Engl 1601 as a prereq, AND the
additional language block requirement won’t harm SUFE recruitment. Steve noted that the
majority of SUFE students major in the Financial and Organizational Management SubPlan. He also noted the text regarding language may be necessary with the possibility of an
exchange program with Nepal, as those students will come without speaking a language of
commerce.
Dennis Stewart noted he teaches a cross listed course, Mgmt/Psy 3701. His course is not
listed as requiring Engl 1601. And he isn’t sure if he wants to add it to the Mgmt side only?
He will need to check in with his colleagues on Psy’s thoughts on the matter.
The Management addition of Engl 1601 to all Management courses was tabled. Dennis
will report back at the meeting tomorrow regarding Mgmt 3701.
The motion to approve Management changes with the exception of adding Engl 1601 as a
prereq was approved unanimously.
5. Political Science
Seung-Ho Joo spoke on behalf of Political Science
MCR Form change:
• Pol 1011 will no longer show in the Catalog. It is a SUFE course taught in China,
for SUFE students only.
• Pol 3514 (study-abroad course no longer offered) and 4905 (should have been
inactivated with the restructure of the major in 2016)
• Several course titles and description are being modified to reflect focus and/or
content.
• GedEd Designator for Pol 3411, International Law, is being changed from E/CR to
IP. After the description of IP was read aloud, it was agreed that IP is a good fit.

Form B changes.
• Added Introductory Statement, revised Objective, and replaced/updated PLSO’s
• Replaced text describing credit for Major and Minor
• Course changes as listed on MCR Form
The motion to approve the Political Science Management changes was approved
unanimously.
Other Business
Discussion of official committee duties. Arne showed a list on the of who is on what committees.
Please let him know additional committee commitments you might have or if his list in incorrect.
Roger announced the Finance committee is down a faculty person. This is not a trivial year for finance,
and he encourages anyone to volunteer.
Adjourned at 12:40, and will convene again tomorrow evening.

